Archetypal Movement &
Ancestral Magic
Autumn Skye Morrison

dancing with your shadows
Saturday - October 26th, 2:00-4:30 pm
NiaMoves - 508 Pecore St - Houston, TX 77009

COST: $145 early bird; $160 after October 13
REGISTER: www.sallybartolameolli.com/archetypal-movement-ancestral-magic/
Develop spiritual and meditative practices that feed your soul.
Transform your fear and welcome the wisdom, intuition, and clarity it offers.
Deepen your intimacy with others.
Connect with your body and your emotional intelligence.
Learn to strengthen boundaries & use your energy to take actions aligned with your
visions and passions.
Savor the belonging and healing available to you with your Ancestors.
And more...

Learn how to activate the power of the
archetypal energies of
Sovereign, Lover,
Warrior, and Magician
in your body and in your life.

Sally Bartolameolli, M.Ed. is a certified Shadow Work®
facilitator, transformational coach, and author of Blessings from
Mary & Relationships from Addiction to Authenticity. Her personal
development process, Ancestral Weaving™ heals generations
forward & back. Sally has been active in 12-step spirituality,
trauma transformation, & various e-courses on empowerment and
healing for over 30 years. DARRE, Dialogue Authentically on Real
Racial experiences is a current project in development.
Sally is a certified yoga instructor, reflexologist, and
trained in Journey Dance™

713-906-9808 · sally@blessingsfrommary.com
www.sallybartolameolli.com

Join us.
Tell your
story to the
dance floor!
No dance
or movement
experience
needed.
All are
welcome.

Kim Siongco is a woman who is deeply connected to
herself, her family, & her friends. She loves nature and all
God’s beauty. She has an awareness of her feminine and
masculine energies and seeks to integrate a life to honor
both. She is a certified Shadow Work® facilitator, coach, &
Women Revealed Weekend Director. Kim is a partner,
colleague, teacher, mother, and evolving woman. Kim’s
coaching practice is focused on creating safe spaces to
empower her clients to activate their own authenticity,
visions, and dreams as well as deepen their love of self.

512-771-5095 · email.kim@email.com
www.facetofacecoach.net

Sally & Kim work together to create a shame-free environment. We invite you to take this opportunity to explore the energies with body,
mind, spirit, and emotions utilizing music and movement. Dress comfortably and adorn yourself as you desire.

